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To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

manstonairport@pins.gsi.gov.uk
NEED
07 March 2019 08:22:29
Safari - 7 Mar 2019 at 0811.pdf
ATT00001.htm

Dear Manston Airport Team,
I am resending my email today (7th March), regarding NEED, with the pdf link attached
this time.
Kind regards,
Angela Stevens.

From:
Date: 7 March 2019 at 07:41:25 GMT
To: manstonairport@pins.gsi.gov.uk
Subject: NEED
Dear Manston Airport Team,
My reference 20011922
Re: TRO20002-003503
I support RSP’s DCO for the reopening of Manston Airport and
agree that it is a vital NSIP.
Regarding the need for it, the BBC quoted back in 2013 from a
DfT report about London’s 5 airports reaching full capacity by
2034, proving even then the desperate and immediate need for
more capacity in the South East. Since 2013 those London
airports have got even busier, with passenger slots taking priority,
pushing freight slots further and further back, resulting in loss of
stock and revenue in the case of fresh, edible produce and
flowers. Thus, proving the desperate need for the freight situation
to be addressed urgently.
Manston Airport’s huge runway and the prospect of RSP and their
investors building a unique cargo hub for Thanet, East Kent and
the whole of the UK aviation system would realise that need, as
additional runways at both Heathrow and Gatwick are likely to
take much longer to become reality.
A reopened Manston Airport will create much-needed jobs in
such a deprived area like Thanet - and is Nationally vital to
relieve the other London airports of freight, so they can
concentrate more on passengers, which is what they want to do. It
will also stop the drain of money the UK is losing every hour of

the day, due to cargo flying into and paying other European
airports such as Frankfurt, then being trucked back into the UK.
Freight hauliers will thereby benefit from shorter travel times and
greater productivity.
"It is clear that demand for further airport capacity in the South
East continues to grow," a spokesperson for Gatwick said.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-london41736124 (paragraph 3).
I therefore feel the need to reopen Manston Airport as a freight
hub is a vital necessity for the local economy around the Thanet
and East Kent area, which will prove in the long term to
financially benefit the United Kingdom as a whole.
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Heathrow wants to open a third runway by the end of 2025

A public consultation into the planned third runway at Heathrow Airport has
been reopened to include new evidence.

Features

The Department for Transport (DfT) published a series of new reports on the
environmental impact of expanding the west London airport.
It also revealed that London's airports are expected to hit full capacity by 2034 if
there is no expansion.
The consultation initially closed in May, but will now be reopened until December.
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The DfT insisted it is "on track" to publish final proposals for expansion in the first
half of 2018, ahead of a vote in Parliament.
Among the series of new reports are an updated noise analysis and a new air
quality plan.
The government said higher demand for flights also meant the capital's five airports
would hit full capacity six years sooner than expected.
Transport Secretary Chris Grayling said the case for building a third runway at
Heathrow was "as strong as ever".
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London's airports are expected to hit full capacity by 2034 according to the DfT

If the scheme is approved by MPs, Heathrow will submit a planning application and
consult with local communities on detailed proposals.
The airport hopes to begin construction of the new runway in early 2021, with it
being completed by the end of 2025.
Cait Hewitt, deputy director of campaign group the Aviation Environment
Federation, claimed the "scale of this re-consultation" shows that the government's
case for Heathrow expansion is "unconvincing".
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The DfT's estimate about capacity will help to fuel calls for expansion at other
airports in the South East, especially at Gatwick which has restated its pledge to
build a second runway.
"It is clear that demand for further airport capacity in the South East continues to
grow," a spokesperson for Gatwick said.
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"That's why we have today reiterated our pledge to government to build a second
runway at Gatwick regardless of what happens at Heathrow."
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